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James A. Mitchener in his book, "The Source",
narrates a tale about an aroheological dig at Tell
Maka r', located not far from Damascus and Beirut in
the Near East. Using a flash-back teohnique, he descrIbes in novel form the ac tual events which were
taking place as each level of material is revealed
to the archeologists. Level XV he chronicles as being
from 9834- 9831 B.C. and the champion of that chapter
is a happy, birsute, bow-legged gentleman named Ur,
the bee eater. While UrIs last name was not mentioned,
let's say his whole name was Ur Neanderthal, a common
family name in those days when there were no Joneses.
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Anyhow, at the behest of the children romping
around the cave, Ur starts out on a bee hunting
expedition, and the first thing he does is drop by
a well or spring. Mitchener says, "When he reached
the well, Ur bent down and splashe d cool water on his
1'ace. Taking a wooden cup which }12.d been laboriously
carved by flints, he drank the water .•.• " Right there
Mr. Mitchener perhaps unwittingly reveals that
furniture, if you can call a cup "furniture " was in
use 11,000 years ago. Furthermore, it was hand made,
and not a gourd, whbh was no doubt the ancestor of
this cup. And with that we can forget about Mitchener
and our Neanderthal friend, and simply take note of
the fact that, yes, furniture has been around a long,
long time, indeed.
Any animal knows when it ~s un~omfortablc
and seeks the available spot that glves It.the most
pleasure in terms of its build and th~ habltat to
.
which it is suited . Man is no exceptlon. The.e arllest
b bly juct made use of what nature provlded,
men pro ~
u
1 ancestors rested on the ground,
and to Slt, o~r ear
hich fitted the Paleolithic
a log, . or a nlce roc w
Ion a a thought it mi.gh~
posterlo r • Some cavetman. t o~ t~e damp floor of ~lS
be nicer not to have a ~l was at hand. Rubbing hlS
cave when no n~tudra;.se ~eadY eyes rolled suddenly
cold, damp behln!
lS
a an inspiration came under those beetllng bro ws s
top of each othe r and
k
pile four or fi~e fla~ rO~h: ~~rst man-made ch~ir was
sit on that. Rlght t en
.
ma be about thlS sort
~reated . Whatever the deta:l~ th~t furniture reveals
of folk lore, the fa~t re~~~~t man 's life, both in
many confidential thlng~t illuminates the story of
the past and present.
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civilization everywhere and provides an inti~ate record
of the habits, foibles, and manners of all Innds of
people. For example, who present has not had the
8xperience of sitting in a straight backed, hard
seated, lyre backed Victorian chair. If you are the
proud possessor of such ahand- me - down from grandmother,
you probably don't use . it because it is uncomfortable.
But . transport yourself to another da y and are entert a i~ing s6me friends in the living room .
You and the
other gentlemen are wearing high starched collars,
Awallow tailed coats, full vest, and trousers. The
l a dies (starting at i ~he top) wear large and complicated
hats decorated with ~ Qstrich teathers. Over the
shoulders a rufIled ·tippet cascades over a bodice
cut in a way to show off a fema le fi gure made possible
by a whalebone corset which groans beueath the underclothes . The bustle needs not be mentioned . That
heavily padded, deep wing chair in the corner stays
empty because it would be uncomfortable, and those nice
little straight backed, hard seated chairs are what
please everyone. Those were more formal days and
people did not wiggle around as much as they do now
or put their feet on the coffee table. Great overstuffed variable pitch chairs and water beds seem to
me e t the needs of our itchy society.
Central heating is a relatively modern
dev ice, and thus in the structure of beds we find the
struggle to keep warm, to say nothing of the maintainance
of privacy in rooms occupied by whole families.
Therefore, beds in England and northern Europe during
the last ten centuries have been an integral part of
the walls and were built like cabins. For warmth and
pr i vacy curt ains of le a ther or heavy fabric were drawn.
In those earlier times, seats and cupboards
were also attached to the walls. Seats with lockers
under them occupied bay windows. Benches stood against
walls on which a strip of leather or fabric was
at tac~e wh ich was called a dorcer.
It should be
me n~ioned tha t centuries ago people were ~iven to
exten'ed journeys and pilgrimages and rovlng bands
of brigands would pillage the ~mpty house~ , so so~e
thought was given to the creat~on of furnltur e WhlCh
could not be moved or s tolen. Also, the.own~rs of
houses in those anciet days were not as lncllned to
change their pl a ce of residence as we are today, so
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mobility of furnishings was not much of a consideration.
Mention should be made of national habits.
For example, many orientals, including the Japanese,
Burmese, and Hindus like to eat with their legs in a
horizontal position which we don't consider pure
comfort, Occidentally speaking. But nevertheless this
affects the design of their furniture, and the Japanese,
for instance, use tables with very shor t legs by
European standards, and their chairs are really stools
with feet instead of legs.
Wood, stone, ivory, horn and practically
any available substance have been used for furniture
since earliest times, but wood is easily the most
docile material. The Egyptians, Greeks and Romans
were given to making chairs and tables out of stone,
but even they used wooden furniture as fresco pictures
attest. In fact there is a tomb painting from Thebes
completed 3300 years ago which shows joiners at work
in a well-equipped workshop. The museums in Cairo
and Athens contain many examples of wood working
tools - saws , awls, hammers, borers and chisels that
were used to make furniture milleniums ago. Tut ankhamen's tomb contained examples of a throne, chairs,
tables, chests, all of which made ample use of the
mortise and tenon joint, which many attribute to the
Egyptians. Although there are many variations on the
theme, the mortise and tenon joint consists of a
cavity, the mortise, cut into a piece of wood to
receive a projection, the tenon on another piece of
wood. Glued or pegged together, great stability is
attained.

"

As soon as furniture was able ~ o be constructed
great advances in design were able to take place.
Compare, for example , , the possibilities of a constructed chair, as opposed to one made by hollowing
out a log, a process which might be likened to digging
a hole with a bulldozer and calling it a house .
Design could not progress until the advent of techniques
of joinery and turnery, the shaping of wood on a
lathe. The Egyptians also had lathes, indicated by
delicate turnery of chair legs and other articles.
The next great step forward was the development of
panelled frames to supercede planked construction.
Panelled frames consist of ve rtical and horizontal
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members, stiles and rails, mortised and tenoned
together and framing thin panels of wood. Not o~ly
is such a frame more s t a.ble than a plank, which lS
subject to warping and cupping, but it is also much
lighter and esthetically more pleasing to the eye.
Apparently it took almost three thousand years for
this latter development to take place because it
didn't appear until the latter part of the 15th
century.
With the advent of turnery, furniture of
great delicacy and lightness became possible. It was
widely used in Assyria, Greece, Asia, Africa and
Europe. With the decline of the Roman Empire, however,
the skills of the joiner and turner fell into disuse.
After all, skills and services must always have a
market, and the furniture of the Dark Ages reflects
the austerity of the times. In the 9th and lOth
centuries the woodworkers had to make a fresh start
to attain the lost s~~lls of their ancestors. More
than 200 years elapsed before furniture making became
a recognized craft again with its special subdivisions.
The workers in the cabinet shop depicted in
that picture from Thebes probably were slaves. Their
origin is unknown but it is not impossible that they
were artisans of other tribes and peoples who had been
defeated in battle. Even Genghis Khan spared craftsmen from his slaughters for the simple reason that
they were useful to him. In 400 B.C. Athens was a
city of 315,000 people 115,000 of whom were slaves
whom Aristotle describes as "tools with life in them".
With the decline of slavery and the spread of
Christianity following the fall of the Roman Empire,
craftsmen became not · the Slaves, but the employees
of royalty, and later set up shop for themselves 9
Th erefore, about 1,100 A.D. the . guilds had sprung up,
which not only made sure that member-made products
met certain standards, but that prices and wages also
did. The r anks of work ers were established as
apprentice, journeyman and master, terms used by
some unions today.
In any event the carpenter was originally
responsible for all the large seaie uses of wood,
including ship building, house building, military
fortifications, Siege g Qns, and the like. His job
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was to convert felled trees into planks and beams.
Building was .his main business, and when furniture
was needed he knocked together benches, tables, and
beds against walls, which established the relationship
between furniture and architecture already mentioned.
Building such a plethora of objects finally led to
specialization, and the carpenter began to give up
certain responsibilities such as ship building to the
shipwright. Furniture was taken over by the joiner,
cofferer, turner and carver, while painters completed
the painting anc , finishing work, and the upholsterer
made cushions, pads and fabrics for beds and chairs.
Thus, the whole business of cabinet making became
quite specialized and along with specialization, a
jealous pride arose as the work of one encroached
on the work of another, a familiar source of dissention
today in the jurisdictional disputes within the labor
unions.
Anyhow, whil e the mat t er of structural work
was left in the hands of the carpenter, productions
of smaller scale became the bailiwick of the joiner,
who made tight joints and developed techniques for
smoothing surfaces. Basic to his bag of tricks were
the mortise and tenon joint and panel making. Throue;h
the 1500's chest were used for storage, but later
chests of drawers came into vogue and drawer building
was added to the joiner's craft. A drawer is, in
fact, a sliding box, and up until that time boxes
had been adequately ,made with ,nail and pin construction.
However, a box that has been nailed together is
inadequate when subjected to the constant horizontal
yanking of a drawer. The solution to good drawer '.
construction was the dovetail joint, another speCialty
logically adopted by the joiners. A dovetail joint
is baSically a fan shaped tenon with a correspondingly
shaped mortise to fit. It , cannot be pulled apart in
its own plane and thus is ideal for drawer construction.
Until the 17th century wood for furniture
had been primarily regarded as a structural material.
The texture, color, and grain of wood had been disregarded for some reason, and the way to make furniture
pleasing to the eye, it was thought, was to carve it,
inlay it, paint it, or smother it in all three. But
during that memorable century of the Renaissance
someone rediscovered veneering which permits the
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display of the natural color and markings of both
common and exotic woods. Veneering, u sed by the
Egyp tians, Greeks, and Romans, is a techni~ue of
slicing very thin sheets of wood and apply~ng them
to solid surfaces. Veneers in the United states are
cut 1/28th of an inch thick, while those of Europe
are about 1/32 inch. Many exotic, rare wood thus
may be used to decorate surfaces. Woods of great
beauty, yet without structural strength, ., such as burl
may be used. Burl is a wart-like growth which may
be several l'eet in diamet er on a tree. About the
time veneering became popular it was again the joiners
who took over because it was they who knew the secrets
of making smooth, plane surfaces. When they became
r e sponsible for t he selection and laying of veneer
the word "j6iner" was dropped and the word "cabinetmaker" came into use . "Cabine tmaker" ha s been the
designation for a furniture builder eve r since.
Today there is a suggestion in the term . that the
p erson is a maker of kitchen cabinets, unfortunately,
which are essentially mass production items requiring
little skill.
Furniture has always been made of wood,
stone, and metal. Ivory and horn have also been
used, but in a limited way. Stone furniture has to
be hewn, not constructed, from a sol id which leaves ~
a massive and immobile piece. Metal furniture until
the 19th century had the same limitation as stone in
that the furniture was cast in a solid block about
as portable as the Tyler Davidson Fountain. Wood has
always provided the ultimate challenge to the cabinetmaker because of the resultant light, . grace, and
mobility which makes it the craftman's favorite. No
other material poses so much variety to the skill and
imagination of the cabinet maker as wood.
There are .10 kinds of wood: hardwoods and
softwoods. The terES have no reference to the actual
hardness or softne ss of the wood . Some softwoods are
harder than hardwo ods and vice versa. Rather, the
classification is botanic al, namely, that softwoods
ar e theproduct of coni fer ous and needle bearing trees,
while hardwoods come froID trees with broad leaves .
Mahogany, oak, walnut , ches tnut,and cherry, for example,
ar e hardwoods, while pine, fir, spruce, and cedar
are softwoods. Egypt has never been hospitable to
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trees with its hot, arrid climate, so most of its
wood was imported : cedar from Lebanon and acaccia
and sycamore. The Romans and Greeks used elm, cedar ,
pine, beech, olive, . and ash ~o name a few. O~k came
into popularity dur~ng the M~ddle Ages. Oak 1S a
tough, hard, open grained, and reliable wood. All
you have to do is saw first an oak plank and then
some pine to see the difference. Oak has guts pine doesn't.
~

Furniture has always been made of whatever
is suitable and available, but following the Dark Ages
which featured oak, walnut became popular. Both the
French and Italian varieties were used extensively,
while the English colony in Virginia started something
called the Black Walnut Period which didn't culminate
until the 19th century. Other woodS were being
used at the same time, and to dub a period this way
is misleading .
Mahogany was first noted in Jamaica by a
carpenter on board Sir Walter Raleigh's ship headed
for South American exploration in 1595. The wood
was not used in England, however, unmil about 1730
and still later in France. Naturally, it was first
called Jama ica wood . Once . available to the British
they used it for everything - handrails, tables,
chests, doors, and even the dining room table was
called "the mahogany". The word itself is of Spanish
origin and the Spaniards probably adopted it from the
Arawak Indians who lived on Jamaica. The wood takes
a beautiful finish, is durable, medium-hard and has
great integrity.
Some mention should be made of teak. This
wood, which Gomes from Burma, India, and the Indo China orbit has long been used for furniture. It
contains an oil which has an agreeable odor but makes
it difficult to glue or paint. It is exces~ively hard
and heavy, and cabinetmakers have despaired using
it because it will blunt steel tools. However it
was and is used on ships for decking, fittings; chests,
and lockers, because it is fire reSistant, a comforting
thought at sea.
Now , a word about ebony. Most of us would
think of ebony as being black, rare and expensive.
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It is. A 3/4" board now costs $7.80 a square ~oot in
New York. Others would know that befor~ plastIc,
the black keys of the harpsichord an~ plano ~ere of
ebony. Ebony has an important spot ln the hlstory
of furniture. The Egyptians long ago learned that
its smooth grained surface and lustrous dark color
added ornament to any t ~ ble or chair. Furthermore,
a l l wood expands and contracts as it absorbs and loses
moisture and ultimately decays, but ebony does none
of these things , being perhaps the most stable of all
woods. Unfortunately, however, it is also . extremely
brittle and hard to work, and therefore, cannot be
u s ed in the same way that practically all other woods
may. But the Egyptians knew about veneering and used
ebony veneer to make a beautiful overlay on their
pieces. Of course, the Greeks and Romans did the
same thing, no doubt copying their techniques from
the Egyptians. ' It is no surprise, then, that with
t h e Renaissance, the 17th century cabinetma~ers
gleefully resurrected veneering and the use of ebony
to embellish their work. And since veneering was the
basis of cabinetmaking and ebony work was done mostly
in France, cabinetmaking was called "ebenisterie" and
a cabinetmaker was oalled,an "ebeni ste ".
Veneering needs further comment. In the
United states, the tradition has always been to make
furniture out of solid wood and p p.rmit the grain and
color of the walnut, oak, or what have you stand on
its own feet. Furthermore, there can be little doubt
t hat some of our ancestors migrated to this country
with fine pieces of European veneered furniture.
Wa terproof glues were unknown in those days and such
transplanted furniture will often pop its veneer
mu ch to the discomfort of the owner. However, probably
more was done to denigrate veneer than anything than
in ' Dickens' "Bagman's Story" in the Pickwick Papers
when the old chair said to Tom Smart: "Damme, you
couldn't treat me with less respect if I was veneered".
There is a connotation in this country that veneer is
ph ony, cheap, unpleasant, and certainly to be avoided,
be it a social grace or piece of furnitureo But
v eneering is one of the most skilled of all decorative
processes. Actually much of our furniture is veneered,
but Americans seem to like it on large matched panels,
drawer fronts and the like, while the Europeans,
pa rticularly the French and Italians, enjoy complex
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designs made of small squares, rectangles, diamonds
and circles applied with infinite patience and skill
by their own matchless craftsmen.
In his book on Natural History (77 A.D.)
Pliny describes the use of veneers : "The best woods
for cutting into -layers and employing as a veneer for
covering others are the citrus, the terebinth, the
different varieties of the maple, the box, the palm,
the holly, the holm oak, the root of the elder, and
the poplar •••• lt was in this appearance of luxory whi ch
displays itself in covering one tree with another,
and bestowing upon the more common woods a bark of
higher price. "
Next, a word about marquetry and inlay, both
of which are related to veneers. Inlay may be compare d
to that happy technique of the dentist. _ Hollows first
are cut 1/32"to 1/8 " deep ann the hollow filled with
woods of va rious colors, or even ivory, mother of
pe arl, and stone. The Near Easterners and Indians
are masters of inlaying with metal, sometimes call od
Damascening or the inlay of arabesque designs with
copper, gold or silver wire. Marquetry, on the other
hand, is t he inlaying of veneer surfaces . In 1562
someone invent ed t he wooden bow fretsaw which made
it possible to saw the base veneer and inlay together
for more accurate jOints and elaborate deSigns. This
paved the way Andre Charles Boule, a cabine tmaker for
Louis XIV, to carry the technique to its _ultimate
conclusion by creating landscapes, pictures aT ruins
and figures with veneers to decorate the furniture
of the period. The conglomerate layers of tortoise
shell, copper, and various woods came to be called
simply "Boule"o Perhaps some of you are fortunate
enough to own such a valuable piece, while others
may have one of those cigarette boxes from ' Italy with
a marquetry picture on the top . Either way, it's
marquetry.
'
Intarsia, the true inlay of wood into wood,
seems to have appeared in Italy following the Dark
Ages. Siena was a center for this where the earliest
work with perhaps two kinds of wood in an arabesque
design of intertwined flowers and stalks. The monks
were the intarsia specialists and decorated choir
stalls and church trappings. Antonio Barili, l453 - l5l6
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was a famous intarsitori, who Ifet a picture of him. self which shows that the main tool used was a short
bladed, long handled knife, the blade being gripped
by the left hand, while the handle rested on the
right shoulder for leverage. The other tools on the
t able are a folding knife, a gouge, and a small knife
u se d for cutting the pieces to be inlaid.
Oddly enough the Renaissance woodworkers
cl ung to the Gothic designs long afte r the stone
cutters relinquished them, and it was not until the
cin quccento period that furniture showed signs of
the classic revival . This included the restoration
of cl ass ic details such as the fret, arabesque, scroll,
and acanthus leaf, which ado rns many chairs and table
le gs of curr ent manufacture. With the house r aised
from a stronghold to a home , · decoration took hold,
and for the first time furniture was built with
r eference to its setting . With careful regard to
the tastes of the owner, furniture was no longer
reminiscent of abbeys and cather1rals.
The reign of Francis I -of France marked
great artistic activity, and he summoned to his court
wood carvers, desi gners, and artists. While many
other kings of France were a rtistically inclined,
Louis XIV was the only other equivalent patron. In
the reign of Francis I chairs were subjected to varied
treatment. The cane design of Flanders was adopted
and the plain hi gh Dutch chair was a favorite, although
the seat was lower ed andcomfo rtaGly upholstered.
The French apparently were much more conscious of the
comfort of their furniture than, say, theEnglish, who
until the 17th century seemed indifferent to such
refi nements of life, an inclination which persists
t oday in many ways. French cabinets of the 16th
c entury developed along high, narrow, and less ponderous
l ines with carved panels and mouldings. The French
cabinetmakers bu ilt with the distinction of "salon
f am' _le " and " salon campagnie", and for this reason
muc_ French furniture looks out of place today, especially
i n _~Jl1e rica .
While Henry II was an artistic force in
ance
his
wives Catherine de Medici and Diane de
Fr
"
Poi tiers
provided the inspiration. By the t 'lme Henry
I V came to the throne, the charming arabesques of the
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Francis I style had fallen into disfavor, and shell
ornament came into its own for the next two centuries.
Popular remnants today are seen in carved shell fans
on drawer fronts, for example.
In England from 1500-1700 interesting changes
were taking place during this Tudor-Elizabethan Period.
When Henry VIII broke with the Roman Church, the
monasteries were closed, and the furniture work of
the monks which was of Gothic design, gave way to the
Italian craftsmen that Henry imported. They gave
softer lines and more ornamentation to the hcavy
fu rniture of the time.
Elizabeth I followed Henry, and her inclination
was toward Gothic, but with Renaissance decora~ion
and lighter construction. During Henry VII's day many
men wore full armor and furniture was built to carry
the weight. But now new pieces appeared : long
rectangular tables, cupboards, chests, and four poster
beds. English o~k was the favored material and the
design contemporary was the Tudor rOGe to commemorate
the War of the Roses. The arms of chairs , which
formerly projected at right a~gles to the backs began
to slope gently downward for more comfort. The melon
leg also put in its appearance.
The Jacobean or Stuart Period was ushered
in after Elizabeth. Great political unrest "marked
the ~mes during the reigns of James I and then Charles
I, who was beheaded . Then Cromwell took over. Little
furniture developed during the period, although it
became smaller to fit the lower ceiling houses built
during the era.
As Cromwell rose to power the Puritan Period
also arrived. Both a commoner and a Puritan, Cromwell
disdained all forms of decoration. Included among
his many oppressive edlcts was a ban on carving furniture.
Consequently, Cromwellian furniture was plain of line,
although cushions and pads were added for some small
comfort. Also, as homes became more secure from
roving bands, tables grew widero Before that, eating
was done with one's back to the wall to provi de a good
view of the approaching enemy, so long narrow tables
were used, but as they were moved to the center of
the dining hall, they were built wider so people could
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sit on both sides. Tables also had legs that ended
in a baIlor bun, a Dutch idea. The Puritan sytle
was closely followed in America and is often incorrectly
called "Early Americ an".
I
While Cromwell was making things unpleasant,
in England, Charles II was having fun in exile at
various courts on the continent, where he was exposed
to the Renaissance styles . By the time he mounted the
throne everyone was tired of the stark style of the
Cromwellian Commonwealth and welcomed Charles gay
court. Since Cromwell had so effectively destroyed
s o many English castles, Charles had ample opportunity
to restore them acco~ng to his own lavish tastes .
This era was called the Late Jacobean or Restoration
Period. Although furniture had straight lines and
rectangular shapes, it , reflected many foreign influences.
Spiral turnings are thought to have come from India
via Portugal. Scroll designs f'rom the Spanish. 1;Jpholstery from Italy. Low chairs with high backs were
common. Day beds and chests on stands were the latest
thing. Oak and walnut were used and were carved with
fruit and flowers.

After the short reign of James II, William
and Mary came -Lu the throne and, of ccurse, started
the William and Mary Period. William, a Du t chman,
brought many Dutch cabinetmakers alo ng with him,
including Daniel Marot, Louis XIV's favorite cabinetmaker. These gentlemen, al ong with Huguenots who had
fled from France to England, created furniture to
the taste s of the new monarchs. Mary was a homebody
wh o liked to do petit-point and collect fine Chinese
porcelain. To show off the procelain, the cabine~~
makers built open cupboards with hoods on top whose
de Signs were often r ep eated on the door panels in
marquetry. Legs took on many shapes such as the
inverted cup, trumpe t , etc. The ball and claw, sti~l
repea.ted today, whi c __ p ortrays a dragon I s claw , holdlng
a. jewel, came from China via.Holla~d. , During the s~e
period that tourists at tr~ctlon, ~~ll~amsburg, was
founded in Americ~. EngllSh f~rnlture.was sent over
wh i ch was later copie d by Amerlcan cablnetmakers, but
ou t of American native woods.
.r
After Willi am and Mary, the sueces,s'or 9-ueen
started the Queen Ann Period . Descendant of ~ l~ne of
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card players and tea sippers , Ann had all kinds of
car d and tea tables designed for her to provide
exquisite accessories for her pasttime s, along with
hand-some mirror s and hall clocks. Good Que en Ann
was a lady of simple tastes, and s o her furniture
had little carving, if any, and the beauty of the
furniture was created by its lines . The cabriole leg
became popular, although whether it was modelled
after the queen's is not known. This was also the
"age of walnut". Collecting bric-a-brack was still
popular, but the former round hood of display cabinets
was replaced with a shall design or broken pediment.
Chairs we re made more comfortable with curving backs
whieh allowed the ladies to drape their skirts in
attractive folds, while the men were in the habit
of turning the chairs around and rested their arms
on the tops of the chair backs. This also permitted
the coattails of these dudes to be better arranged.
Queen Ann furniture was the last to be designed after
the wishes of the king or queen • . The factories of
Grand Rapids were only a century away.
Across the English Channel during the same
era, the Louis XIV brought new furniture following
the Renaissance. Heavy and formal, it was only at
home in palaces. Louis liked magnificance, and his
palaces at V~rsailles and .Marly reflected this. The
furniture within is . appropriate for such places,
whether you like it 10r not. To build it Louis gathered
a stable full of such great craftsmen as Charles
Boule. Charles Le Brun who was chief of the Gobelin
tapestry works, sent men to Italy to study and the
resultant influence created the baroque style of French
furniture.
When Louis XIV died, Louis XV took the throne,
but since he was only five years old , Philip, Duc
D'Orleans became Regent, ihus starting the Regency
Period. Since the~Regent liked curvy lines, light
construction and -grace - that's what he got.
The most famous mistress . Louis XV had was
Madame de Pompadour, who had elegant tastes and had
a strong influence on the furniture of the day. Chair
legs were always cabriole, and - since the ladies'
clothes embraced them in a framework of whalebone,
chairs were low and wide -to make them comfortable.
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The court ladies gave considerable time to their
appearance, and this gave rise to such new furniture
items as dressing tables, commodes, and elegant mirrors.
Carving became complicated and assymetrical with endive
leaves, cup ids, ribbons, flowers, rocks, and shells.
The rock and shell motif were repeated so often in
the designs that the equivalent French words "roc"
and "coquille" were contracted into "Rococo".
The period of Louis XVI from 1773-93, might
better be named the Marie Antoinette Period. Marie
enjoyed luxury as much as if not more than the previous
rulers, and to indulge her decorative tastes, employed
many cabinetmakers who created gorgeous pieces that
were remini scent of the styles of her native Austria.
, At about that time cabinetmakers and designers
had become interested in the excavations of Pompeii
and Herculaneum. Oonsequently, Marie Antoinette
and the ancient Romans both had their influence. The
curved lines of Louis XV gave way to straight lines,
although the furniture was light and graceful. Legs
were often straight and had groove s or flutes cut in
t hem. Chair backs were square or medallion shaped.
The wood in beds, previously covered by cloth and
draperies, became visible, and the bed posts ended
in carvings of pineapplies or plums. New pieces
appeared such as fire screens, candlestands, and
breakfast tables.
When the royal family met its demise at the
hands of the revolutionists, Napoleon took the helm,
and the French Directoire or Emp~re Period. began •
. Napoleon tried to elimina te the traces of the former
kings, and reflecting Napoleon's travels in Egypt
and Pompeii, the designers evolved Directoire furniture •
. It was light and classic in appearance, and chairs
had curved backs with inturning legs. Decorations
included the Sphinx, bay and l aurel leaves, arrows,
and animal hooves.
Later in Napol eon's reign furniture became
he av ier looking and although made of wood was patterned
a ft er the stone furniture of the Greeks and Romans.
Per haps Napoleon thought to himself as a m?dern:
Cae sar or Hannibal. Deco rations were warl~ke, ~n
elud ing the letter "N", victory torches, wings, and
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bees were favorites of the emperor. Although the.
French never took too kindly to Napoleon'~ esthe _c
tastes, the Empire style traveled. to Amerlc a \o{her e
simple, and more pleasing adaptatlons of the s tyle
took place.
Back to England. during the same
period ending early in the 19th uentury, ther~ we r e
four kings named George. They made the.G~orglan
Period. Early Georgian furniture was slmllar t o . ~_
Qu een Anne's but it was heavier and decorated Wl.~
lions, satyr~, and masks. Walnut was used then , ... ~
later the heavy tax on mahogany was removed, and
maho gany became king of the furniture woods.
By the mid-l8th century the wealthy ~-~~
class or gentry had become well established. ~ . r ~=
first time the gentry referred to the cabine tr~~O!~
rather than the royal cour ts for ideas for fu:7~E~~~ _
their homes. Consequently, furniture became ~~e_ - _=:e~
with the maker instead of the court, and t he ~a=es
of Ch ippendale and Adams appeared. It i s 1jT~ r una-e
tha t during earlier times the names of maker- -ere
obscured by the names of royalty.

=

Thomas Chippendale, the s on
a cabinetmaker, set up shop in London and earned great populari ty .
Chippendale, who worked entirely i n mahogany, actual ly
had four styles to meet the demands of his customer s .
Chippendale chairs have legs in the Queen Anne styl e
with carved rails and pierced splat s. Serving the
interest in Gothic revival, he al so made chairs along
such, lines. He alS.o· followed the designs of Louis XV,
but always in his¥ own styl e . He was a great merchant .
Sen s ing the tastes of his customers, he introduced such
small items as the basin s~and and pier glas ses. He
was a great carver and caid execute whatever he chose.
Of great influence on many l esser cabinetmakers who
copied his style was hi s bo ok , "The Gentleman and
Cabinetmaker's Directory . "
Competing wi th Ch ippendale were the Adams
Brothers, Robert and J ames . Both the Adamses were
architects and ~ si gned furniture f or the h ou s e s they
built. Straight - line s and classic decoration were
their trademarks, and t h eir chairs , had slender,
tapering legs, often fluted. Th~developed the modern
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sideboard, comple t e with wine coolers , ca ndl e holders,
and knife bo xes . The predecessor of the sideboard
was essenti a l _y just a board plac.ed on ·t-op of two
commodes . Deco ration was classic with Greek ur:ns and
Gre ek keys, centaurs, griffins , and the winged sphinx .

An ther famous competitor of the time was
Ge orge Heppl ewhite, best known for his chairs wi t h
sh i eld sha ped backs . The painters he employe d painted
the shields wi th plumes, ribbons, urns , and the like.
He also i s cre dited with the invention of t he so cal led "occas ional piece" such as the sideb oar d. t a bl e
and occasi nal chair .
.

.

_ . homas Sheraton was also making hi s reputa tion
dU~ l ng - :s late 18th - ea rly 1 9th century period .
Th ls geL~_ eman was n ot a cabinetmaker, but a designer
who _ --'lo- _ _ shed four books on furniture. Although
deli ca:::: l ooking , his furniture was s LL'ongly const ruc~=~ and decora ted with the class ic urn and lyr e
de s i gLs . _ Chair legs were long , tapered, and often
h~ xag ~: ' thus g iving ample opportunity for inlay,
hI S t ::a.=.emark .. Sheraton was also a preacher before
be co ~
~ a deSIgner, and all his life he wr ote
ar ti c~:s and pamphl ets on religiou s subj ect s . , ' .~· Apparently
some .!:. ..... :: of a chara cter and crank, he was not": above
in su_ ~~~:: ~ i s rich pa trons .
-ili ile all this had been going on in Europe,
the sa-: ~~ l uenc e s were at work in the U~ed States,
wher e ~~: s -yles were Americ ani z ed. The Puritans
tha t S€ --~ed in eastern Massachusetts were inclined
to c - ~~i r recollections of the Jacobean furni t ure
they ~~ :- wn back in England . When Cromwell dec r eed
that :~~~Lr e should be simple, t h ey welcomed the
idea, : ~~s ~. because they were Purit~ns and a 9reed,
and s e _~' . oec au se t h er e were no skllled cabInetmakers
among ~~=~ w~ o could cons truct ~omething com~licated
and d · : :~~~ t . Consequ ently, wlth great patlence
they fa5~~ ned tre s t l e t a ble s , che s t.and ?upbOards
in t he ~=omwe ll traditi on out of na t1ve h1ckory, maple,
and pics .
When the Dutch se t tled around New York and
Pennsy 7ani a, they swappe d i~eas . w i th the English
se t t l ers t he evolut ion of Wh1Ch 1S now cal led Early
Ameri can , s till a f avorit e with many . It was ~ade
with cheap , common wood and was simple and plaIn enough,
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so that almost any farmer could knock it together
with hammer and saw .
In the pre - revolutionary days enough English
cabinetmakers had migr.'a bed to make an art 01' their
craft in America . While such names as John Goddard
need be mentioned, Duncan Phyphe, who died in 1854,
was the first really great cabinetmaker in America.
A master carve~ who had been strongly influenced by
Sheraton, he set up shop in New York City about 1790.
After the revolution there was a strong prejudice
against English furniture and an. affinity for French
styles, which at the time wer e Empire that looked
like Roman stone furniture. Phyphe did not like the
Empire style, however, and so he created American
Empire, characterized by large size , weight, straight
lines, reeded corner posts, and claw feet. The American
Empire is considered more attractive than t he European
counterpart, thanks to Duncan Phyphe.
By 1820 woodworking machinery was appearing.
Although Empire furniture was mostly made by hand ,
the spool bed of the period was a machine product.
The spool theme was popular until the Civil War for
those who like simple furniture.
After the Civil War little happened for
decades in furniture design except the unfo r tunate
appearance of the Victorian style, a few examples of
which are on permanent exhibition at The Literary Club.
The Victorian style of furniture died of its own
weight at the Philadelphia Exposition in 1876, where
it apled in comparison. to the arts and crafts of
other nations.
In 1925 "modern furnitu r e " was introduced
at the Paris Exposition. This style has grown in
popularity for two reasons. First, it can be exeedingly comfortable , and second, the proportions can
be very pleasing to the eye. Unfortunately, modern
furniture like our houses and buildings ar e production
line products with few exceptions. The skills and
crafts of yesteryear have fallen into the disuse of
the Dark Ages . Today there are only four men in the
United States who are professional marquetrists, the
leader being Jason French of Bennington , Vermont.
While William Haldane set up the first furniture
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factory in Grand Rapids in 1848 it was staffed with
designers and cabinetmakers from Europe, but with it
the death knell of the personal cabinetmaker was
sounded.
However, first hand I know the pleasures
of those cabinetmakers of centuries ago. How comforting it is to design an unusual piece of furniture
to meet the needs and tastes of myself or a customer,
select the lumber, saw it to dimension, cut the
joints, assemble the pieces, apply the glue and put
on the clamps. From the sawdust piles at my feet my
idea has been clothed in wood, and I know the joy of
creation. My wife calls that lunch is ready, and as
I leave my shop, I tiptoe through the sawdust!
Harrison P. Warrener

